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DELAY IN SE'NDING UP RE'CORDS.

The judgcs of the Superior Court are some-
times made to bear the entire responsibility for
the protracted delay which intervenes in some
instances between the final hearing and the
judgment. Frequently, however, the delay is
wholly beyond their control, and is as incon-
venient to them as it is to the parties. Mr. Justice
Johnson referred to this subject, Nov. 30, as
foi lows :-' 1 arn requested, by Borne of' my
brethren on the Bench, to observe (and 1 do so
no less on my own behaif than on theirs) that
the gravest inconvenience arises iii the adminis-
tration of justice frorn the cases that have been
argued not being sent up for weeks, and some-
times for montbs, aftcr they have been heard.
The pretext is understood to be that the steno-
grapher's notes are not paid* for by the party.
The rernedy would be twofold. Eithcr the
prothonotary must do his duty more strictly,
and exact a sufficient deposit, as the law allows
him to do, or we must have legisiation to enable
us to render judgment on our own view of the

evidence in enquête and monits cases, leaving
it to the party who wants to app eal to put in a
copy of the evidence at his own expense. Some-
thing must evidently be doue to prevent this
mischief; for, as matters now stand, it is ridi-
culous to expect judges, who have heard cases
argued six montbs before, to corne to the work
of deciding them, with recollections and im-
pressions strong and fresh, as tlîey ought to be,
particulanly if, as is often the case, the interval
has loaded thern with some dozen more cases,
to which they have bad to give their attention.
I speak, almost in despair on this subjcct, hiav-
ing already spoken so often in vain;- but stili I
must speak, or adopt a course that ivili be very
unpleasant both to myseif and to suitors."

JURISDICTION 0F CORONERS.

Some one who takes an interest iii this ques-
tion has put into circulation a printcd slip
containing citations of authonities, which are
left to speak for themselvcs without any state-

ment of case. We presurne they are offered in
connection with a recent mucli to be lamented
event which necessitated an inquest, and it was
doubted whether the Coroner of a District other
than that in which the fatal accident occurred
had authority to proceed witlî the investigation.
Amrng the authorities before us is an extract
t'roui the judgment of Chiet Jîîstice Denman in
the case of Reg,. v. Great Western Railway, in
whicb hce says: lThe Coroner must, before hie
summons a jury, make some enquiry, and if, on
that enqliiry, lie finds that the circumstances
which occasioned the death happened out of
his Jurisdiction, lie oughit to abstain froîn sum-
moning a jury, and the body, in order to an in-
quest, must be removed into the county whiere
the cir-cumstances occuirred." Thlis would scem
to leave no doubt as to the practice in England.

Coroners were originally local persons of dis-
tinction, and possessed of landed property.
('owell's Interpreter (A.D. 1637) says : "4There
be certaine Coroners speciali within divers liber-
ties, as well as these ordinary officers in every
countie : as the Coroner of the verge, which i8
a certain cornpass about the King's Court.* 0
And I know certaine charters belonging to col-
leges, and other corporations, whereby they are
licensed to appoint thieir Coroner within their
own îrecincts"-a very dangerous privilege, by
the way. The Statute Westm. 1. cap. 10, says:
Il Coroners shaîl be chosen in ail counties, of
the wisest and sufficientest kniglîts ;" and 14 E.
III. cap. 7, enacts Ilthat no Coroner shahl ho
chosen unless lie have land in fée sufficient in
the samie county." This ancient systern did
not long continue unichanged, for in Cowell's
time the Coroner is spoken of as being then
often Ilsome inferiour gentleman tlîat bath
some srnattering in the law." We have our
own Statute regulating the jurisdiction of Cor-
oners. Sec C.S.L.C., cap. 76, sec. 14.

LEGISLATJ ON.

The measuires promised. in the Speech from
the Tlîrone are: for the winding up of insolvent
Banks and'incorporated conipanies; for the
ameli(lrlCit of the Railway Act of 18 79 ; for the
revision and consolidation of the laws relating
to Crovernument Rai lways ; and for the improve-
ment, in several respects, of the Criminal Law.

Thli Minister of Justice appears to be disposed
to carry out the Provincial legislation of last
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Session, as he has given notice of a bill entitled
Il An Act to provide for the salaries of an addi-
tional Judge of the Courtof Queen's Btench aud
an additional J,,drr of i.1c, Q 1.;,,

ha. l'een al'an/oned bo t/te pub'lic for use as a
pub'lie streeit; /bct t/te arts from w/tic/t a dedi-
cation or a/,an/onnient con l'e iqferred atust l'e

upo or in a otaUly unequivocal c/tarecter.the Province of Quebec." On the otherb hand, jThe.fart t/uit a street was open/y usel l'y the pub'licMr. Blake has given notice of, motion for a uit/tout /ispide for itiwards,ý of ten years as8 astatement of léthe number of judgeships in î hiy/tway, and thaithMe corporation of the rityeach Province at the time of the union of suc> ezercised c'isil ovn riship by constructinq aProvince with Canada, the incumbents of which sidewalk thereon andfillin q in a si'arnp, morewere under the law entitled in certain event S t/an teu year8 iefore t/he insffiùaiot of an action,to retiring allowances; and the number <>1 is sufficieitprof of dedication ly t/te propri tur.Judges in each such Province actually recciving Teato n ruh gis u iyosuch retiring allowances at such time; anda] a
likestaemet fr ech yar inc Cofedni-Montreal, claiming possession of a piece of landtion, sae n to r each rov ince uigsch year 11 in tihe St. Joseph suburb, which, it wasthen Unio doto, ad Poinc uive of, h year i alleged, the citv had unlawfully takien for the
1880.11purpose of opening a public strcet.

Mr. Keeler bas given early notice of his TheCoprtn led hatelndibill to repeal the Supreme Court Act. question, for more titan 30 years before the in-
_________stituttion of the action, had been uscd as a

of APJAS. public street, forming the continuation ofGuystreet from. its intersection with St. JosephThe case ofMol8on 4- Carter presented sorne street; and, moreov-er. that the landi in questioninteresting questions under the Iazkv of captas. ltad bcen destined hy the late Etienne Guy,We shall not repeat the facts here, as the case auteur of the plaintiffs, for a public strect. Thatis well known ta the bar, and a rep)ort is to 'be frmr hntnyasbfr h rnigofound at page 258 of tbis volume. A special thrme tion u elnd head bee tpeed as a pub-
application was made to the Privy Council for lic street and registered as such in the defend-leave to appeal from. the judgment of oui- Court t ns eitrof Queen's Bench, but this bas been refuised. The or eoSprirCut otelThe judgment will be fouisd iii the present our, et. 0,lo 7,upeior s Cute M on,issue. Their lordsbips, according to their, cs ., Septs. 1,17,dsisd eatotom , looked i to the m erits o f t he case far A s to e t n t on5* e p nd n s r l eenough to satisfy.themnselves that thte jutdgnient sil to o detination, tht rsonden2t ralidwas sufficiently sust-iined by the facts, Tilere e18c3 ly o the act tiht on the, 26tOct.,were two dissentient opinions in the case (il 181 tîce e ap eat, iel n. Gbis ptroceadeMonk and Cross, JJ.), but their lorisluip.S (Io with hsbrteEtenadbisst M amflot appear to have considered the groundîs on Berthel et to the puartition of their fathers1whicb the dissent of the minority was lbasvd as estate, and in the deed the immoveable pro-creating difficulties of a formidable chartctcr. perty stiutb of St. Joseph street was designatcd

as lounded on one "ide l'y t/te continuation e0/NOTES 0F CASES. GYuy street, and the part so referred to was ex-
cluded from the partition.COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCII. Sir A. A. Doitiox, C.J., after referring to the

MONTRIEAL, Nov. 24, 1880. evidence, stated that the conclusion to which theSir . A Dotos C.., ONK RASA , Coss ,~ Court ltad corne was tbat there had been destinai-andA A DOROHERTY, oN, J. sý a , hC ts, -. tion of the land on the part of the proprietor,G t an pis. elow, Appehat hoc. and also open use by tbe public for many yearsouy et EÂ al. efts. below) pel, e - T(iîdcutTs. as a public street. It was not necessary tbatOlr ONTEAL(dets.belo), espndets. the city should have a titie in writing. IlisPil'lic sireet-Dedication l'y praprirtor t 'o t/te pubt- Honor referred to the case of ilyrand e Léytt7,lic-recriJ)tion l'y open use l'y pulic 6 Q.L.R. 120, as a case in which a similar que-A writing i8 flot required Io este/t/at/ t/tut property tion had been decided.
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RAM5SAY, J. The pretension of the appellants in

law is, 1lst, that the Corporation can on]ly acquire
a street by possession of ten years and enregis-
tration by the Council; 2ndly, that in that case
they owe indernnity. As a matter of fact, they
contend that there was no sufficient proof of
possession of ten vears apart fromn the produc-
tion of a certain register, and that this is not
the register required by the Statute, as it is not
based upon, and it does flot purport to be based
upon, any resolution or decree of the Council,
as it does flot appuar by whom it was written,
and as the entry bears no date.

Trhe Corporation, respondent, contends that
there is full proof of the possession of ten years,
and that the register is sufficient.

l'le case is rende red somnewhiat i nvol ved frorn
the extraordinary formi of the legisiation to
which our attention lias been particularly
directed. It is very difficuit to put any reason-
able interpretation on the 23rd Viet. It would
seemn that "4les rues, ruelles, allées, chemins et places
publique.,;" shall only become chemins et terreins

publics une fois enregistré&. It seems, however,
from the last two Unes of the section, that the
object in view was to enact that: ilWhen the
Couincil shall declare that any unregistered
street, &c., is a public street, &c., or tliat any
street, &c., has been used by the public as such
fer a period of ten years or upwards, sncbi de-
claration shall bu registered in a book to be
kept by the City Inspector, and the entry in

j such book shal t>e prima facie evidence that
sucb street, &c., is a public street, &c." If this
bu the true neaniug of the Statute, it is clear
that it is not the registration whichi alone gives
the character to the place, nor even the declara-
tion or consta(ation of the Council ; the charac-
ter depends on the antecedent fact that it was
a public Street, or that it had bcen lu public
use for ten years or iipwards. But hure a dis-
tinction lins to bc coiîsiderecl. The twvo ente-
gories are not similar. The declaration that a
public street is a public street bias no effeet ex-
cept to permit the registration so as to makie a
record of an alhead 'y existing fact. But if therc
be no prescription of ten years for highways, or
if there be no dedication to be presumed by ten
years' lise, then the registration or the declara-
tion givus an cifeet to the antecedent fact wbicbi
it had not independently. It is tbe declaration
of the will of the Corporation, by its mouth-

picce the Council, that it takes advantage of
the decennial enjoyrncnt of ten years. It
wouild then bu an expropriation, as Mr. Loranger
bias argued, and would give the party the right
on general principles ti indemnity. Perbaps
under the action as drawn the question of in-
demnity migbit not corne up, but the decree of
the Council and the sufficiency of the registra-
tion would bu important. It seerne to me,
therefore, to bu ail-important to, decide wbether
tiiere bu a prescription of ten years by law, and
wbat arnounits to a destination or dedication of
t1Ie property to public use by the owner. I
mnay at once say tbat 1 do miot, think the City
Charter vives a peremptory answer to the
action, and that we mnust look further.

By the l8tb Vict., cap. 100, sec. 41, ss. 9, a
special statuitory prescription of ten years wus
givtin to ail roads luft open and used by the
public for tem years. That is to say. a right of
way or servitude ivas cstablished in favor of
the public by ten years' enjoyment. But in
the Act of 1860, which was an Act to consoli -
date the Act of the l8th Viet. and its amend-
mnents, the section giving this prescription was
omitted, and it does niot appear in any subse-
(1 uent Act. There was, bowever, no clause
repealing the section referred to. It may be a
question whiether the lSth Viet. was not im-
pliedly repealed by the consolidating Act. But
tis (bus not appear to bu applicable to roads
in towns, and tberefore we maust hold that tbe
onîly prescription that can accrue to the public
iii towns is that of 30 years. It may bu a fair
enough inférence from the judgrnent in Mlyrand

ýf L(quré (6 Q.L.R., p). 120) that we had decided
that the 18th Viet. was still in force. I arn
flot prepared to say that I fuel bound by that
dicturn. Tbere was a 630 years' possession, the
road bcing perfcctly eut off frorn the rest of the
property, and I se by n'y notes, wbîch are not
printed iii the report, that this was the view I
expressed. It can bardly bc seriously con-
tendcd that tliere is evidence in the case before
lis of a prescription of :30 years. We have,
tliereforc, only to enquire whcther, as matter of
fact, there was an abandonment of the con-
tinuation of the street by Mr. Guy, the father,
and subsequently by the children, to the public.

It must be at once admitted that neither the
plan made by old Mr. Guy, nor the partage
made by the children, could by itself, or both
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together, give any right to the Corporation or
to the public. They might at most characterize
subsequent acts. Again, the acts from which a
dedication to the public can be inferred must
be of a totally unequivocal cliaracter. Occa-
casiojial, or even very frequent, use ivili flot
suffice. There miust be something more than
toleration -there must be acts fromi wliich the
extent of the tacit donation can be gatlîcred.
The iaw of England and that of France appear
to agree, aiîhough Mr. D)illon colis the doctrine
anomalous, p. 597, and the Supreme Court of
the United States lias likewise adopted it.
This indicates, 1 think, that soîne great prin-
cipie justifies the existence of the doctrine. an 1
I don't think itis difficuit to discover it When
the law requires that a donation shahl ie in
writing, it is a rule of positive law that it de-
clares, and flot whot is essential to the con-
tract. A donation might quite well exist with-
out a writing, and certain donations without
writings are maintained.

One only requires a writing absolutely where
a writing cau be of use. lut what use woffld
a writing be to, tIre public? It is to be oh-
served, it is to, the public, and not to the Cor-
poration, the dedication is made, and what the
Corporation pleads is its enjoyment t.hrough
the public right. Therefore it is that ail legis.
lations are agreed that the deed, of which there
could be no formai acceptance, is not requisite
to give validity to a donation for public uses.

We have therefore to enquire whether there
be evidence of any such uneqîrivocal acts of
the appellants or of tîreir predecessors.

In estimating the evidence, it sliould tic re-
marked that; paper 15 of the record, respondeiît'8
exhibit 3, does not establish such a registra-
tion as is required by sec. 10, ms. 6, 23 Vict.,
cap. 72. The burtlien of proof, therefore, fails
entirely on the Corporation. They must estab-
lish the facis which amount to a (ledication.
There can be no doutit that the grouind in liti-
gation was extensively used. It is al.so beyond
controversy that it was fenccd off as a sti-cet for
a grat number of yenrs. One of thie oppellonts
admits this. It is also îiroved that the Cor-
poration trcated it os a street so far as to make
;a footpnth in wood on one side. On t.he otiier
Land, it mny lie said that any presuimption
ârising fromn the arpentage in 1817, the partage
in 1831J and fthe leases, is rcbutted by the fact
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*of tlîe donation in 1826-7. The donor had
*exercised lis liberaiity. and iii projecting a
*continuation of the street he wvas cnlcuinting

on the r -turn lie miglit expect from bis prudent
generosity. It mny also lie said that the use
does not signify miicb, as evidcîîce of tue intenî-
tion to aliîa n îd tlîe fenciîîg off of the street.
seenis ensilY explained without :rttributing ail
intention to maké a furtlier donation. Tlîere
is also soine evidence, and about as mucli as
one could expect iii support of a fact of the
kînd, to show tliat the appellants hait îsed the
ivacant spoce 1etveen the hune fences for pur-
poses incompatible 'vitli a street, auîd it is aiso
proved l'y tlîe witiesses of the respondents, as
well os tliose of thîe alîpellants, tlîat the rond
was totllY insufficient for- the puirposes of a
street; tiîat it wvas neither macadamized nor
liglîted nor draied. So far, then, it would
seem the resiioudents had not maintained their
pretension. But tliere are two tacts proved,
and not explained in any way, wiîich seem to
me to alter the complexion of the case. It is
proved tijat tlîe iniraix, or principal difficulty in
the uise of this passage, was filled hy the Cor-
poration. Thle Lune of Luis is not, iL is true,
very well establislhed. But in addition to this
filling of tue miarais, we liave tlîe fact proved
tiîat 14 or 15 years before 1 873, H-agerty laid a

,niw footpath for the Corporation on the north-
east sidc of the ground in dispiute (p. 24, re-
sîiondents' factuim.) Peter Nicholson says it
wns lu 1860. And this footpath was put iii the
place of another. This work was donce without
opposition, andl iL. ias not removed. It seems
to mie tliat this is a fact of a very conclusive
character, being totally unexplained. It is not
intermittent, like use by persons on foot and
in vellcies; iL is a contiuîuous and very
visible act of possession. Now, if we take
nitogetlier the idlCf tliot the appellants and
their autewrs contemplatenl a rond passing there,
that this was so evidently necessary for the de-
velopmcîît of tlîeir property that they did not
think it 'vorth thecir while to let it enter into
the partage ; if we consider their negligence of
its enclosure at the two ends, notwithstanding
ail the progressive movement Lyoing on in its
neighborhood, and the suffering the Corporation
to repair, if not originally to make, a footpath,
then iL seems to me impo;ssible to believe that
they did not purposely abandon the ground ini
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j dispute for the use for which they evidentiy

thought it fit. Nor does it require one to attri-
bute to the appellants a species of generosity
the law does not readily presume to arrive at
this conclusion. We know very well that
opening a street through an extensive block of
land is good policy, and if people were to be
perinitted to affect to do it for a long period of
time, and tili others had shaped their course in
consequence, and then to withdraw their secin-
ing gift, very great injustice would ha doue.

There is only one other point in the case to
which it is uecessary to allude. By appeliants'
factum it would appear the conclusions of the
declaration were double. It was poiuted out
by appeliants' counsel that this was an enror of
the factum. It is evidently not an error of the
declaration. Thle pretension being that the re-
gistration did not exist, it would have been ont
of place to -ive an option to pay the value.
The action is pureiy petitory, coupied with the
usual demiand for rents, issues and profits. The
defence is the titie is in the public, and it ap-
pears to me this is proved. 1 am, therefore,
disposed to confirm.

Judgment confirmed.
Loranger if CJo. for appellants.
R. Roy, Q. C., for respondents.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, Nov. 30, 1880.
JOHNSON, J.

BELL v. DOMINION TELECiRAPH CO.

Telegraph mesage-Failuire to deliver-Damages.

A Telegrapli Company is responsile to the party
to whom the message is directed, for negli-

gence in fading to deliver e telegrain. T'he

Jact that Mhe sender did not repeat Mhe ines-

sage does flot affect Mhe rights of the person

to whom the message is addressed.

JOHNSON, J. The plaintiff telegraphed fromn
jMoutreal to a Mr. Machar at Kingston, Ontario,

on the l3th May, 1875, and Mr. Machar imme-
diately sent back bis answer, both the message
and the answer being sent hy the defendants'
fine. The answer, however, was neyer deli-
vered, and the cousequence was that some
expense was incurred by the plaintiff in sending
some mnen by raiiway to work in a mine known
as the Frontenac Mine, and wbom lie would

not bave sent forward if lie had got Machar's
answer.

The defendants admit their undertaking with
Machar at Kingston, but plead an alieged con-
dition printed on the message, to the affect that
the sender w'as obliged to repeat it.

If the contract of the telegrapli çompany was
with Machar alone, it would seem strange that
they should hold the plaintiff bouîîd by a con-
dition to which hie was no party. These parti-
cular contracts are of very modern date;- but
there are many decisions, nevertheless, particu-

larly in the United States, directly in point,
and some ini Canada that have a very important
baaring on the points raised liere. lu the first
place, there is a series of cases quoted by Field
in bis treatise on Damages, page 361, holding
that the party to wbom the message is sent
can mnaintain an action. The point in inost of
those cases was the form of action to lie taken;
whether it should bc on the contract, or as for
a tort. Field, No. 430, lias this :-1Can the
party to whom the message is sent maintain, an

action? Sonie coutroversy bas existed lu refer-

ence to the question wbether the party to wbom
the message is sent can inaintain an action on
the contract, express or implied, madie hetween
the sender and the company, but there can be
no0 doulit that tbe action cau lie maintained by
such party for the negligence resulting iu loss,
as for a tort; and in New York, as well as in
some other States, lie may sue on the contract."
The same thing in point of principle (though
there it wvas a letter instead of a telegrarn) was
field in the well known case of Delaporte et al.
v. MIadden, whiere ail the English autborities
are cited, in 17 L.C. Jurist, p. 29.

Here, where no0 distinctions of formn are

known, the right of action by the plaintiff
wouid therefore appear clear. Tien, as to the
condition, it appears to me equally clear that
such a condition could not shield. the company
fromn the. consequences of their own neglect. I
eati understand sucb a thing applying to a mis-
direction of the message, not the fault of the
company ; but wheu it cornes to, not delivering
the message at ail, rightly or wrongly, as oc-
curred liera, the imipossibility of the company
pleading it as a dispensation from any obliga-
tion on their part is a principle that us
througli ail these reported cases. And iu Cooiey
on Torts, page 687, under the head "Restric-
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tions of liability by telegraph companies," I
find a case cited in the note wbere it was held
that the force of the condition seems b lie re-
stricted to errors arising from causes beyond the
companies' control; and another whera it was
denied that telegraph coulpanies can contract
not to lie responsible for their own negligence.
The text of our own law ini relation to common
carriers *is explicit. Art. 16016, C.C., says :
"4Notice by carriers, of special conditions limit.
ing their liabulity, je binding only upon persons
bo whom it je made known;- and notwithstand-
ing sncli notice and the knowladge thereof,
carriers are liable whanevar it je proved that
the damage je caueed by their fauit, or the fanît
of those for whom they are responsible."

Now, applying these principles to the case in
hand, it is vcry evideut that the fault of the
Company, defendant hare, consisted ini not deli-
vering the message to any Mr. Bell at ail, or to
any one else, a fault that would not have been
remedied if it had beeii written over again any
number of times. It is provad by the produc-
tion of the diractory that only one Robert Bell,
resided. in the City. I, therefore, maintain the
plaintilffe action. The amount of damage is
very inconsiderable. He liad to pny some $40
as passage money for these men, and there je
the breach of contract that gives rise bo nomi-
nal damages also. 1 shaI I give judgment for
$50 and costs as of the lowest class in this
Court.

flrenholme e Co. for plaintifi.
Lacoste 4 Co. for detèndants.

GUILLAUMEN V. CITY 0F MONTRCAL.

CITY 0F MONTREÂAL V. LAROSE.

Corporation-State of sidewalks--Responsibility of
proprietor.

TAe Corporation of >fontreal is liable for damages
caused l>y the bad state of the public foot-
paths in the city, and Mhe Corporation Itas a
recoursp en garantie for suc/s damages against
the proprietor of Mhe premises opposite the
footpath.

JoiUNsoN, J. The plaintiff lera brings lie
act%~ for damages againet the Corporation for

an injury ha recaived by a fali, which was occa-
sioned by the bad condition of the sidawalk
opposite the bouse of one Larose, in St. Cathe-

rine street. It je said to have been covered
with glare ice, of very uneven surface and ex -
tremely dangerous : flot having even a sprink-
ling of ashes over it to prevent people froni
breaking their neeks. The plea admits the
dangerous state of the sidcwalk, but denies any
fauît or negligence on the part of thCorpora-
tion, the accident having occurred, as they
contend, solely froin the gross negligence of
the proprietor Larose, who was bound by Iaw to
spread ashes, and keep the sidewalk even and
safe. The plaintiff replies tbat the Corporation
je liable to the public for the consequences of a
dangerous state of the sidewalks, and thougli
tbey eau exercise their recourse en garantie
against Larose, they do flot cease bo be pri-
marily liable to the plaintiff. This je no
doubt the Iaw, on the authorities (itad,
and indeed admitted; and the Corporation has
callad in Larose by an action e» garantie ; so
that wa must first see if there are any damages
in the case against the Corporation. I find the
case clearly provad, and on the authority of
Grenier v. The Corporation, 21 L. C. J., p. 296, I
must give judgment against them for the
arnount provad, and 1 hold thie to bie $1 20.

Then cornes the naxt case of the Corporation
againet Larose. The liability of the defendaut
en garantie is clear under the by-law. Ha has
only a general plea, and bis occupation and
right of proparty, as well as notice to him to
keap the place in order, are proved - so that the
judgment againet Larose e» garantie je a matter
of course.

D'Amour J- Dumas for plaintiff.
R. Roy, Q.C.. for detèndant an(l plaintiff en

garantie.
Maillet for Larose, defendant en garantie.

S UPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, NOV. 13, 1880.
RÂINVILLU, J.

VAILLANCOURT Y. COLUETTE, and PERRAUTLT, tiers
opposant, BEAUBizN, collocatad, and NxN-
TEL, contestant.

Privileged cost--C.C.P. 728.
Z'& code incurred in order to obtain the dismisgal

of a tierce opposition to the Sheriff's sale of
an immoveable, are costs upon proceedings?
incidentai to the seizure, and as such must be
collocated as privileged under C.C.P. 728.
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The plaintiff *Vaillancourt was hypothecary
creditor of one Bellefleue. The latter sold the
property on which the hypothec existed to, the
defendant Collette. The plaintiff instituted a
hypothecary action against Collette, and ob-
tained judgrnent. Collette thien made an aban-
doument of the property. But in the meantime,
Bellefleur having become insolvent, his assignee
P.orrault broiî-ht an action to set aside the szale
to Collette as made in frand of the creditors of
Bellefleur. When Vaillancourt caused the pro-
perty to be seized under his judgment, Per-
rault filed an opposition, based on the same
grounds as the revocatory action. This oppo-
sition was iaintained by the Court of Rcview
as to *the demand in revocation against Col-
lette, and dismissed in so far as Vaillancourt
was concernied, with costs against Perrault in
favor of Vai llancourt's attorneys.

The Sherifi then proceeded with the sale, and
the procceds of the property were now to be
distributed.

Thie question was whether the costs incurred
by Vaillancourt, in getting the opposition of
Perrault re *jected, were privileged. The report
of distribution not hiaving collocated the costs
in question as privileged, Nantel, the transferree
of the costs, contested the report of distribu-
tion.

RAINVILLE, J., was of opinion that the costs
had been incurred by Vaillancourt in the com-
mon iîiterest of the creditors, in order to, remove
an obstacle to the sale of the property. They
were law costs, and must be collocated iu the
order prescribed by Art. 728 of the Code af
Procedure.

De Bellefeuille 4- Bonin for creditor collocated.
Champagne jý Nantel for contestant.
J. A. Ouimet, Q.C., counsel.

IN THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

W1IITERALL, November 27, 1880.

Sir JAMES ('OLVILLE, Sir BARNES PICACOCK, Sir
MONTAGUE SMITH, Sir ROBERT COLLIER.

MOLSON, Appellant, & CARTELR, Respondent.
Appeal to J'. C.- Capias-Seeretion.

The case camne Up 0o1 application for special
leave to appeal from. the judgmient of the Court
of Queenls Bench, Montreal, to be found at p.
258 of this Volume.

Sir JAMES COLvILE-This is an application
for special leave to appeal against an order
of the Court of Queecus Benchi for the province
of Quebec, of the 22nd June, 1880, which con-
firmed an order of the Superior Court of the
l6th November, 1878, granting a capias against
the petitioner under the provisions of the 796th
aîîd subsequent sections of the Canadian Code
of Procedure. It is obvions that their Lord-
ships wouild not, according to, their usual
practice, nor cou Id they with propriety grant
special leave to appeal upon a question of this
kind unless they saw clearly that there had
been some miscarriage in point of law, or very
gross miscarriage i11 the two Courts who8e con-
current judgments are under appeal, on the
matters of fact.

Now, withoiit going into the complicated
proceedings that have been commented upon
in this case, it is sufficient to state that the
judgments of the Court below may be taken to,
have proceeded almost exclusively upon the act
of the petitioner lu altering the depoisit accounit
of a certain sum of money ini the Mechanics'
Bank, and the iàcts which led to that were
simply these : The defendant borrowed from the
plaintiff a sum which may be stated in round
numbers at $32,000, ostensibly upon the security
of certain property. Hie paid that sum of money
into this Bank lu lis own name, with a sort of
special mark. As found, in July, 1874, he
altered the heading of that deposît accouint so
as to make it appear that the money was bis
wife's. The Bank became insolvent a month
or two later, but just when it was on the eve of
insolvency he drew ont the $32e,0 upon a
recoipt signed by himi for and as the agent of
his wife ; and it is upofl that transaction that
the Courts below have principally proceeded.

Now, it is to be remarked that one of the
learned Judges, Mr. Justice Monk, whose final
judgment was In favor of the ilefendant, ,ays
this :-"i If Molson had altered the heading of
the account on the eve, or immediately before
the insolvency of the Bank for the purpose ot
making it falsely &ppear that the $.30,000
deposited in the Bank belonged to bis wife and
children, when they really belonged to hirnself,
and if this had been doue with a view of making
the withdrawal of the sum front the Bank
possible, or, at aIl events, more easy of
accomplishment, and with the further view,

7"
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after such withdrawal, of rnaking away with
the arnount to the detrirnent of bis creditors in
general and the plaintiff ini particular, 1 think
the calpùn ight have been maintained; for this
would not be a case of so-called constructive
secreti>n which it is not clear the law recognises,
but a case of actual secretion;- the altering of
the heading of the accouint being the first step
in the process." But afterwards, and in sorne
degree because this alteration of the account
was not imcdiatcly before the iusolvency of
the Bank, but a inonth or two carlier. the
learned Judge cornes to the conclusion at which
he ultirnately arrived in favor of the defendant.
It appears, however, to tnieir Lordships that
there was abundant evidence lrorn whiclb
Mr. Jiustice Papineau, sitting in the Superior
Court, and the rnajority of the .Judges of the
Appellate Court, migit corne to the conclusion
that the transaction was really one of the
nature described by Mr. Justice Monk, and that
it was a case of actual secretion or înaking
away of property of the debtor within the
rneaning of the Code of Procedure. It is not
necessary for thern, tbey think, to go furthèr
and to express a fuller opinion of their own on
the facts of the case whichi they have not heard
fully, and, of course, baviug had no opportunity,
of going into detail tbrough the evidence in
the case. rfheir Lordships, hlowever, tbink that
the Judges had before thern ample evidence of
the frauidulent jutent which wvas irnputed to the
petitioner.

The case was put finally by Mr. Digby in this
way :-That the mnuy was eitber the rnoney
of the wife or that it was flot; that if it was
bier money, it was right to give it to bier; that
if it was not bier rnouey, then that it could be
shown to be properly applied. But their Lord-
sbips think there is no pretence wliatever on
the facts for saying thiat this rnoney was the
xaoney of the wife. It was set up, after the
transaction of borrowing took place, that the
prol)erty, pledged was property whicb the de.
fendant bad no rigbt to l)ledge, but that it was
property which bis wife and children, under bis
father's will, had by sorne substitution of in-
terest which prcvented bis disposing of it.
ThNe rnoney was borrowed by lbirn on bis own
credit. The only inference to be drawn fromn
the titie of the wife, supposing it to be a good
titie, would be that At was a fraudulent transac-

tion, in s0 far as it puirported to pledge property
tîjat was not bis. She could not have both the
property and the rnoney, and it is quite clear
frorn some of the evidence wbich bias been
brought before their Lordships that the peti-
tioner lias been treating the property as bers;-
that a lease bias been granted of it, and hie him-
self admits lie is receiving rent payable by the
lessee as aliment for bis wife and eldren.
Then, if it were not bier rnoney, the fraudulent
act, if it were fraudulent, was complete when it
iras transferred into bier narne and afterwards
witbdrawu in lier narne, and witbdrawn too, as
lie then avowed, in order that lie should not
bimself corne uipon the street, a staternent
wbich could only mean that he either wished
to make a provision for bis wife to keep him.
off the street, or that hie bad withdrawn it for
bis own purposes. The subsequent applica-
tion of it to other creditors would not, if
establishred, bave been material, and that there-
fore is an answer to the argumnent that tbe case
should be sent for a utew trial or otberwise put
into a way for further investigation, in order
that Mr. Barnard, the petitioner's solicitor,
sbould be exarnined.

On the wbole, their Lordsbips think that
they cannot advise Her Majesty to grant special
leave to appeal, and that this petition rnust bc
disrnissed with costs.

GENERAL NOTES.

An English notice of the late Lord Justice
Thesiger says that 1; hie had the invaluable aid
to an advocate with bis fellows of being known
neyer to take an advantage not perrnitted by the
mIles of the ganie.*'

LEGÂL CHRI.STUAs BoxEs.-In the report of the
Cornrissioners for *nquiring into the duties
salaries, and ernolurnents of the judges, &c., of
the courts of justice in England, it appears that
tbe Lord Chief Justice of the Court of King's
Bench, Ilaccording to ancient usage," reoeives
annually at Christmnas four yards of broadcloth
froin Blackwell Hall, and tbirty-six boaves of
sugar presented to bim by particular officers on
the plea side of the Court; and that each Puisne
judge receives annually frorn the sarne officers
a saal silver plate and eighteen boaves of
sugar.-Literary Panorama, Dec., 1818.
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